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In Elm Bedroom Suits, 
at Only $ 13.90.A Great BargainIN CONFIDENCE.VOYAGE OF THE CANADIAN SCHOOL

TEACHERS TO SOUTH AFRICA. “Oh, don’t talk to me about dark girls,” 
begged the red-haired young woman on the 
front Beat, interrupting a story which the 
’bus driver was about to tell her. Her head 
and her blue straw hat trembled with indig
nation. “If you’d had my experience you’d 
neve.* gVj ’em another thought.

“ 'A k at you,” continued the young 
woman, bending forward; “you wouldn’t 
talk so silly ff you knew. Vo you ’appen 
to be acquainted with any young lady of 
t e name of Abrahams':”

We are now offering this special Bedroom Suit as],illustration, at the 
This suit is made of well seasoned wood, is thoroughly 

ptionally well finished. Mirror is Ger-
ow price of $13 90. 

and strongly put together and 
man plate and perfectly true.

Miss Johnston Describes the Sights at Teneriffe and St Helena—They 
Get Into the Police Court — Through a Big Storm-- 

Arrival at Cape Town.
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Driver could not say yes.
“Or a young gentleman by the name i f 

Bird?” «
There again driver confessed he had to ac

knowledge deficiency
“Well,” said the red hvred lady, with 

great appetite, “then there can be no ’arm 
in tel'in’ 3 ou all about it.”

The driver counseled her to fire away.
“Mo and her,” said the young woman, 

“work in the same {lace of business in 
Camomile street. She isu’t such a bad 
looking girl as you’d think, only that her 
nose epoili her and she ain’t got a good chin, 
and her eyes—well,” said ih young woman, 
firmly, * it isn’t for me to make comparison. 
Her name’s Abrahams— Rachel Abrahams.”

AVthe chair of the accompanist in one hand 
and anchored himself to a poefc with the 
other. One of the teachers did the sam* 
duty' on the other side. As the song Ad* 
va need the ship rolled worse and wor*#^ 
cushions slid off the chairs and went 'bank
ing around, the dishes went crashing in 
tilie pantry. We all clung on to the table 
for dear life and held our breath to see 
if the ship would ever recover from each 
dip. Still the song continued to the bit
ter end.

Through * Storm.

Shortly after midnight the old Avon
dale Castle took an extra rolling. Every
thing went adrift in our cabins- Steamer 
trunks slid from side to side, the cushions 
and slats fell off tlhe couch and joined 
the procession- In the pantry overhead 
dishes crashed by the hundred. IK>wn be
low the soldiers’ tine were all sailing and 
banging about. Everything movable had 
a noise of its own, and, added to the gen
eral din, a huge wave came over our part 
like a cannon shot. Although padded in 
with cushions and rugs we rolled from one 
side of the bunk to the other, each roll 
getting worse and worse, until six or 
seven, then one frightful dip, so far over 
it seemed wc never could recover. From 
above mti a frightened voice came down: 
“Johnny, we’ll never see land.” “Shut 
up,” said I, in the interval between can
non shots.

To add to the terror an officer came 
down and sharply ordered out some stew
ard to go up on the navigation deck and 
secure some baggage that had got loose. 
It was a great relief when one of the 
passengers came to inquire if we were 
much frightened, and to tell us the wan
dering baggage had been secured- 
got ui> and partly dressed, then went visit
ing to see how things were going on in 
the other cabins- In one the life belts 
had slid from the rack and dropped into 
an opposite berth. It was useleee to turn 
in again. We’ got books and pretended 
to read, clutching the table in the worst 
dips to save ourselves. It was a strange 
group that watched through that night. 
Pig-tails and dressing gowns were the or
thodox costume for the girls. One man 
was in tennis flannels, and another in 
Ship's uniform and faultless white collar.

Down in the third-class quarters people 
were thrown out of their bunks, women 
and children were crying, and fear held 
sway. The soldiers had the worst time 
of it. Their hammocks bumped and their 
tins banged, but they could not move. To 
add to their troubles an electric wire got 
loose and sparks spattered in ati direc
tions. When the electricion got up there 
he found tlhe men nearly scared to death-

Among other things that happened to 
make us remember our last night the 
piano broke loose in the' saloon and 
smashed itself and several chairs before it 
was secured. ,

They say we tipped only to 39 degrees, 
and we might have gone to 45 degrees, 
but when the engines almost stopped on 
account of losing tlheir vacuum we thought 
there was no need of anything further. It 
was a beam sea and as bad as it could be- 
One of the officers described it as “a touch 
of hell.”

Now it is over, it is something to sa> 
wc passed through such a night, but I 
think I will walk home via ■Siberia-

Sunday afternoon we stayed in our bunks 
rather than risk pounding around on 
dgck. It was quite a surprise' to be told 
at 4 o’clock that we were in eight of Cape 
Town. Table Mountain had the table
cloth on, and the bay was as rough as k 
is famed to be. A tiny tug same out with 
a letter bag. One moment she was out 
of eight entirely, then her funnel appear
ed and she climbed the great waves. She 
had to come alongside several times be
fore the bag could be got up.

We anchored away outside and lay 
there until morning. A working day hnv 
ing arrived, the military authorities cafhe 
ont to examine our permits. One khaki 
after another climbed the rope ladder and 
vanished in the drection of breakfast. By 
and bye the chief steward came below 
and announced that the war was over, 
the peace' had been signed Saturday night- 
And the worst of it was our troops won’t 
get any medals because they didn't land 
by May 31.

Not till five o’clock in the afternoon 
did we set foot on shore. Khaki must go 
first in this country.

sational power possessed iby certain dam
sels is amazing. Whether they rest in the'r 
sleep one never knows but one hopes for 
the best.

For the soldiers it is but fair to say 
they are remarkably well 'behaved. The 
drinking is very mild and they are never 
noisy. They have started a newspaper, 
the first copy of which netted more than 
three [rounds for the Sailor’s Orphans 
Fund. Tliey turn out generally to church 
service, intone the responses and sing 
well, as if they enjoyed it. Several of 
them were laid out by the heat, so cro-a- 
iag the line was not celebrated by any 
visit from Father Neptune.

For five days and nights the heat was 
like our most torrid weather in Freder
icton. They said the thermometer regis
tered only 85, but down below it must 
have been 15 degrees hotter, especially 
a couple of nights the ports had to be 
closed. One night we were obliged to 
sleep on deck. The whole boat is under 
the shade of awnings. One result of that 
is that some of the most interesting situ
ations will never be preserved to fame by 
means of cameras.

As I am writing, the boat is rolling 
fiendishly. The noise of shifting pans and 
dishqs is worse than any stage thunder 
storm. Every now and then something 

smash. The chair cushions are slid-

Setlagoli, Africa, June 9.—That John the 
Baptist should be the chief topic of con
versation after several hours spent ashore 
at Teneriffe seems rather a curions state 
of affairs. It all came about as a result 
of a visit to the fruit market. There we 
bought sonic small fruit that looked like 
crab-apples, and had from three to seven 
pits as large as cherry pits, which the 
natives called locusts (spelled loquets). 
Everybody -began to argue as to whether 
these were the things John the Baptist 
Subsisted upon in the wilderness, or wheth
er he ate grasshoppers. Anything does 
to start a conversation on board ship. 
Welcome is the person, fertile in sugges
tion, who can open a discussion. We 
were all inclined to favor a fruit diet 
Until our missionaries put us straight by- 
giving us the Levitkal law about what 
sort of small beasts were clean. Our 
missionary has spent 11 years in Central 
Africa, two weeks journey by ox-cart from 
tbe railway. He is now taking his bride 
back there; she will be the only white 
English woman in that.country. He has 
a brick house ready for her, the bricks 
be made with his own hands.

At first sight tile island of Teneriffe 
looks like a cool, white cloud, then it 
shapes into a filmy white bank; gradually 

' it grows more distinct, and within four 
hours of sighting it we are dropping an
chor in the harbor, under the shadow of 
jagged mountain tops. At the base of 
the mountains is the white, gleaming, 
Latin town of Santa Cruz, picturesque 
in ,its cleanliness from afar, and pic- 
turesqc in its dirt near at hand. Terraces 
of fruit trees rise behind the town, set
ting off its wliitenesa.

After sailing for five days with only 
an occasional steamer in sight, the harbor 
of Santa Cruz is a busy place. A French 
training ship, a Spanish cruiser, several 
colliem and any number of small boats 
were anchored, while me little boats simp
ly buzzed around. From tbe minute we 
landed until we left it was one continued 
demand for pennies. Every little child 
Bccins to know English to the extent of 
eaying “Penny, lady, give me penny, 
please.” It isn’t only the little children 
but all* sorts and conditions of deformed 
creatures, hobbling about on their knees, 
with their misshaped feet carefully left 
bare to attract sympathy and pence. They 
say if you pass a prison in Spain the pris- 

will stick their heads out of the 
windows and beg for money.

Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, is truly Spanish. 
It has tiny narrow streets, paved with 
cobble stones; flat-roofed houses with 
railed balconies; not a verandah like we 
have all along one side, but a light, iron- 
railed affair, just outside one window, a 
regulation Borneo and Juliette contriv
ance. In these balconies charming young 
girls peeped out, or seamy-faced Rem
brandt old women, or perhaps a young 
mother held her child. Ox-carts and 
electric trains fight for supremacy in these 
narrow streets, but a more numerous mode 
of conveyance is the little donkey. The 
saddle seems to be a bag stuffed with 
straw, thrown across the back. Many of 
the girls mounted and enjoyed (?) a ride. 
It was a funny sight to see -the procession 
headed by our sergeant-major, in khaki 
end turned-up bat, his feet almost touch
ing the ground.
Teachers Get Into the Police Court.
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Of Elm, Golden finish, Dresser 37 inches long, 18 inches wide; Bevel edg^

Commode is 30 incheMirror, 16x20 inches, shelf and three drawers, 
wide with splasher back. Bed is 4 feet 2 inches wide.

This price of $13 90 is special value and cannot be duplicated.
The driver suggested, humorously, that 

the family was perhaps oF Scotch descent.
“I was never close friends with her, if 

you undersold me, but I knew her well 
enough to borrow a lump or two of sugtr 
from her for tea, *nd, at any rate, we’d 
never had a mis-word. One evening I was 
Walking home down Bishopegate 1 trtet to 
catch my underground 1 train when she 
catches me up. As ehe catches me up, lo 
and behold, a young feller passed by us and 
lifted hie bowler hat, and I nodded, of 

Whereupon she turns round and

:

I m

H

goes
ing all- over the saloon floor. On deck, 
one is liable to go violently down in a 
heap if one 
swain
is hurled kcr-tplunk against the rail. Every 
now and then a chair is upset and the 
occupant slides across the deck several 
times. It is wildly exciting, I assure you. 
I hope, when we have a real storm, wc 
-Will be in a boat more deeply laden with

Smith, Mar key & Montjcourse.
she say’s, ‘Excuse me,’ she sa-d, ‘that was 
meant for me.’ I never lost roe temper; I

>Atries to walk. The devoted 
who etan'ds beside his lady's chair*

CATES,
f
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kept q ite cool, and I sa s, "Oh, indeed,’ 
and went vfT across the road without another 
word, because, to ted the truth, I’m not 
very quick at giving back answers, and I 
thought IM b.tter talk it over with mother 
first before doing anythirg. Next morning 
I went up to her table.

“ ‘I didn’t quite catch what you said last 
night, Miss Abrahams,’ I s^ys. ‘P’raps you 
will be good enough to repeat it.*

“ ‘What I said was,’ she said, giving me 
such a look with her black eyes, ‘wl at 1 
said was that that lift pf the hat Mr. Bird 
gave was mea t for me *

“ ‘You’re quite welcome,’ I said, ‘to all 
the lifts of the hats that you can manage to 
get, but meantime perhaps you’ll allow me 
to say that he stared straight at me.’

“ ‘Your face,’ < the said, ‘is enough to 
make anybody stare.’

“ ‘I went no compliments,’ I says, sharp

Temple B1cTg,18!>3CT
Bobert C. Smith, K. C.,

Geo. B. Montgomery, Waldo W. Skinner
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a look, ‘do yon think I’m going to stand by 
and see another take my place?’

Why not?’ I says. 1 iVhat’s the harm? 
Come oo, people are beginning to take no
tice. Beside*, she’s seen you with me; why 
shouldn’t you see her with somebody?’

“ ‘You don’t understand,’ he called out, 
in a loud voice. ‘It is oaly now that I can 
gauge the depth of my affections for her. 
Without her roy life is a weary blank.’

“ ‘You’ve bsen reading books.’ I says; 
that’s what’s the matter with you. Let’s 
go and have a ice somewhere.’

“Just then up she comes. The fellow 
with the whits pitch over his eye looked 
rather nervous, but she was doing a 1 the 
talking, and, although there wero lots of 
people going by, we could ’ear quite well 
what she was arguing about.

“ T believe,’ she was saying, ‘I believe it 
would come oh eaper to take ’alf a ’ouse at 
first and get the furniture bit by bit.’

Mr. Bird ran forward.
“ ‘Rachel!’ he said, wildly.

Why,’ she said, as though she was sur
prised, ‘it’s Mr. Bird. Quite a stranger. ’

“ ‘Who is this low o»i? he asked.
“ ‘Nobody you know,’ she made answer.
“ ‘He’s going to have the pleasure of my 

acquaintance,’ said Mr. Bird, in a furious 
s>rt of way. ‘Come up this side street, sir.»

“ ‘Not me,’ said the white patch chap.
“ ‘You’re no gent eman, sir,’ sai l M . 

Bird.
“ ‘Never said I was,’ answered the young 

fellow.
“ ‘I’ve a good mind to {knock your ’ead 

clean off,’ said Mr. Bird.
“ ‘D m’t do that,’ begs the lad. ‘I shall 

look such a sill/ without it.’
’Old my jacket,’ said Mr. Bird to ma, 

in an awful state of fury, ‘and ’old my hat. 
This matter can’t be left whWe’ it is.’ Peo
ple stopped and stoodj round, and I didn’t 
know what to do. Mias Ab .ahams was the 
only one that kept coo).

What do you mean, Mr. B rd, by be
havin’ in this strange" way?’ she aske 1.

“ ‘dGrange way?’ h* repotted, taking off 
his cuffj. ‘Strange way? Do you call it 
strange that 1 ah mid gat excite! w»en I ste 
you throwing me away like an old boot, 
and treatin’ rne as though I was a faded 
flower? D » you call it strange that after 
all that we’ve been to each other I should 
exhibit some emotion when—

“ ‘You needn’t exhibit your shirtsleeves,’ 
she said. ‘Put your coat on.’

“ ‘Yes, dear,’ I says, ‘do!’
“ ‘Silence!’ he orders.
“ ‘And as you ceasedJ to care for me,’ 

went on Mies Abrahams, ‘why—
“ ‘It’s a lie!’ he shouts. ‘I’ve always 

oared for you, and I shall never care for 
anybody else. ’

“ ‘Then,’ she said, ‘if that’s the]case, I 
may as well introduce you to my brother. 
I don’t think you’ve met before.*

“The crowd went off as soon as they aaw 
Mr. Bird putting his jacket on, and then 
they turned to me.

We needn’t detain you, miss,’ ehe said; 
‘don’t miss your train on our account.’

“And do you know I couldn’t think of a 
word to say to her. I’ve thought of one or 
two nasty remarks since, but, of course, 
that’s too late, and she’s left our workshop, 
because she had to prepare for the wedding. 
But”—the rei-ha’ied girl threw away bjër 
’bus ticket as the driver reined his hdjrses 
up in the yard ar> Victoria Station — jenink 
of the artfulness of her. Isn’t it eqpligh to 
make yon say thit you’d never 
dark-’aired girl again?”—[By
R ’g*. A

cargo.

At St Helen*.
We arrived at St. Helena at -noon on 

Sunday, May 25, and could not gdt ashore 
until 9 o’clock next morning. That is a 
sample of official red tape. You can im
agine our feelings, looking at the huge 
rock scarred with ravines, the little town 
of Jamestown just tucked into a ravine 
scarcely large enough *to hold it, knowing 
that it would take three or four hours to 
get out to the burial place of Napoleon, 
and to Ibe tossing idly in the hailbor, not 
permitted 'to go ashore.

Some officers came out and told us the 
prospects were that peace would be signed 
next day. Our officers and men wondered 
if being at St. Helena would entitle them 
to their >war medals. Even they could 
not get ashore. All we ooulld do was to 
growl. No service was held in the morn
ing, but in the evening there was a service 
of song which was well attended.

An English gunboat, the Dwarf, was on 
the Station. She was just ready to go 
home and had a pennant from the mast
head long enough to touch the water.

When we did go ashore we were told 
must not take our kodaks. Then there 

wailing and gnashing of teeth. We 
insisted on seeing the port regulation 
which states that there is a fine of £50 
for taking (pictures of the fortifications. 
Needless to say the kodaks went ashore 
and if any dtray forts crept into the back
ground of our pictures we did not take 
them on purpose.

Jamestown starts at the sea with a sea 
wall beaten with wild surf, a waterless 
moat with bridge across it, fortifications 
of cream brick and everything quite mili
tary. The little street creeps up the ra
vine shaded with magnolias, palms and 
oleanders.

We Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Co1 

Asthma, Bronchitis.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChJorodyiTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

Sept 28, 1886, says;
"H I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
Ukeljr to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNB. I never travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 

alimenta forma lta

—DR. J. COLLIE BROWNE (late 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMS 
denote which he coined the word OH 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE IN'

oner

OR, and as the composition of CEE 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered l 
alysle (organic substance» defying Ml 
tlon) and since hie formula has never 
published. It la evident that any ataternes 
to the effect that a compound la identic 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be fal 

This caution is necessary, as mans 
purchasers by tales repres

large number of simple 
best recoipmendatlon."iy-“ You don’t get ’em, I lay,’ she said, 

‘whether yon want 'em or not.’
“ ‘Girls,’ said (pur forewoman (oh, she is 

a eat, our forowopian; I could tell you a 
rare old tale about her)—‘girls, more work 
and less talk, if.jflU please ’

“That evening I got the best of me lady 
[ was out firs' and ’urried along, and there 
about the same place up comes the young 
chap. I nods to l$im and he lilts off his hat 
again, and so I stopped and cough d.

“ ‘ ’Aren’t seen Miss Abrahams, I sup

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuage» PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, afforSs a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust- sons deceive

ttani.,r
sd.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn
-vies Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, 
ad publicly In court that DR. J, CO 
BROWNE waa undoubtedly the DtVEN 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole «tor 
the defendant Fretmau waa deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that It ba4 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July IS, MM.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

<we
waa

IMPORTANT CAUTION - T
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2e. Id.S and 4». Id.

pot*?1 he raid.
She’ll bo late,’ I says. ‘B-sides, I 

rather think ehe mentioned, that ahe was
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Il the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neural*ISi 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

getting tired of always meeting the tame 
one.’

All on account of those donkeys we got 
Fun in. The drivers were paid two or 
three times over, but still were not satis
fied, so we were conducted into the police 
court. A lot of officials looked us over, 
hnd finally our interpreter told us those 
(drivers wanted another sixpence. We 
produced the sixpence, and moved on.

The cathedral is quite large. The door- 
gvay, under a fine Moorish tower, gw arms 
iwitb,beggars; the inaide is adorned with 
Ithe usual pictures and altars. The guide 
Fold ua the organ was English, and also 
a flag he said waa captured from Nelson. 
The main altar was silver. There is an 
inside obapel, with fine carved wood-work, 
tor marriages. The wedding party must 
stand over a tomb upon a slab with a 
death’s head and “requiescant in pace” 

it. A lot of workmen were repair-

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

J.T DAVENPORT, Sffio"He get very red, and he said, ‘Oh, that’s 
the game, is ilf Very well,’ he went 
‘«he isn’t the only girl in the world.’

“ ‘What I can’t stand’ I said, ‘is seeing

<n.

QîltCd ! Good hustling 
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boy? 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

Frederictonss“*'| 
Business College

DOES NOT CLOSE S

anybody played fast and loose with.’
It’s asking a great favor of you,’ he 

goes on, speaking quickly, ‘but do you 
mind if I walk with you as far as the sta
tion?’

“ ‘I don’t know whether I might,’ I says.
not"“gwar

“ ‘Qb, I’ve had offers. I saul.
“ ‘Very well, then. She’s cotniug along 

on the other side now. Take my arm and 
let’s take no notice of nobody.*

‘ ‘It’d have made you roar to have seen 
her faoe when she caught sight of tis. Mr 
Bird, he kept his chin well up and talked 
in a loud voice about politics, and she stood 
stock still. He saw me off at Bishopsgate, 
and I think he would have taken my ticket 
for me to Gower street only, silly like, I’d 
got a return. We met once or twice that 
week about the same plase, and I suggested 
makin' an appointment for Buckhurst Hill 
the following Saturday afternoon—that 
mother’s idea—but I thought it wouldn’t 
look ladylike to ’aip on the question too 
much, see? He wasn’t what I call bright in 
his conversation, and he didn’t seem to be a 
joking soit of chap; ho took everything I 
told him as serious as-though it was all the 
truth. I told him I’d got an aunt with 
hou<es of ’er own; that I’d been engaged 
one3 to a captain in the navy; that I’d 
money in the savings bank, and”—here the 
red haired giil giggltd amusedly—‘ he took 
it all in as though it was gospel. ’

“On the Friday night I took my money, 
as usual, and Misj Abrahams spoke to me 
for tbe first time since our row. She seemed 
very amiabl-, and she said she had to urry 
beeause someone was waiting for he * out
side, and he’d bs cross if he was kept. And 
there, downstairs on the pavement, was a 
young fellow with a white patch over his 
eye, and he lifted his hat when he saw hor, 
and they walked off arm ia arm. Mr. Bird 
was waiting for me 
^Cation in Bishopsgate street. I will say 

/this for him, he wasn't amusin’, but lie 
always punctual.

“ ‘Good evt ning,’ he said.
“ ‘She’s soon found someone else, I said.
“ ‘Rachel?’ he says.
“ ‘Yes,* I tays, ‘Rachel. F top here out 

of sight, and you’ll see her go by with him.’
“ ‘I shall ask him what he means by it,* 

■ail Mr. Bird, getting very white, ‘and if 
he hasn’t got a good excuse I thall punch his 
ead for him.’

“ ‘You’ve no right to mtenere,’ I said. 
‘If she likes to tike up w th someone eke 
•ha s got a perfect right to do so.’

“ 1 Woman, ’ he said, and he gave me euoh

Boer Prison Camps.
At the top is a small camp of Boer 

prisoners who work in the town, the Boei 
hospital and a shop where all sorts of 
curios are sold, napkin rings, pen-holder*, 
cigar and match 'boxes, candle sticks, vai - 
iema small traps are made, ornamented 
with carved work, all marked P. O. W, 
(prisoners of war) St. Helena.

During the Summer Months. You ( 
may enter at any time. TKACIIERS | 
should take advantage of our Sutti- I 
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu
lars on application.

-----ADDRESS-----
The Tomb of N»po!eon. W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.ipon

ing the church. One of them waa at work 
upon the altar. At (hie feet couched his 
little daughter. She waa a shy little 
thing, and on that account had been given 

pennies. The last we eaw of her 
ehe waa seated at the foot of the high 
altar, her head bent over her treasures, 

ving the coins gently from one hand 
to the other, looking more like a statue 
than a living child.

From the glare of tbe streets the shops 
are a welcome change. They also are very 
email, almost little cells. Laces, tobacco, 
filmy silk shawls and drawn work seem 
to 'be the principal articles of barter. 
We all fell victims. The largest trade 
was in picture .poet cards. The kodak 
was abroad in the land. Women carry- 

, ing big 'baskets on their heads, donkeys, 
oxcarts, the stagy looking policemen, all 
were snapi>ed up. They tell us steamers 
atop at Teneriffe every day in the year. The 
trade of the place must be large, as every
one who goes ashore buys something, if 
only drinks. Wc took on a large quantity 
of coal. Big barges uime alongside and 
the coal, was hoisted up in sacks. They 
were a black locking lot of men who did 
the work. If I were a man, and free to 
choose my occupation, 1 ohould certainly 
ocTir be a coal-heaver.

Teneriffe is quite a health resort for 
people who wish to avoid the English 
winter. Away up on the mountain side 
is a large hotel, surrounded by a magnifi
cent terraced garden. The peak was coy, 
as mountain peaks are prone to be. She 
veiled her face in misty elouds in day
time, but as we left the setting sun out
lined in tawny orange mountain masses 
as black as the storm swept sky.

Life on board ship consists largely of 
carde, drinks, flirtations and stupidity, the 
mixture varying with the personal equa
tion. One starts out with the intention 
of doing a lot of reading and fancy work; 
but it ia difficult to read with people ta k 
ing on all sides. Fancy work is equally 
difficult when the deck approaches an 
angle of 45 degrees to the water. Bezique 
and critibage flourish in the morning and 
(bridge round noisy card games, such as 
cheating at night. Flirting flourishes to 
Bn abnormal degree on shipboard. It is 
curious to observe how little one becomes 
generally acquainted amongst a large num
ber. The same little groups play cards 
together or quoits or sit chatting. Some 
people absorb information about other 
(people's affairs and other people studiously 
Bvtrd personalities. Some people are so 
ÿflsilg pumped! The amount of .convex-

From there the road goes back to the 
tomb of Napoleon, some four or five mi.es. 
These roads are most solidly constructed 
of masonry, cut along, or built out along, 
the mountain side. Past the tomb of Na
poleon the road goes on to Deadiwood 
Oamip, an immense camp on the very top 
of the range. There our fellow trave,ere, 
the Middlesex regiment, expected to go on 
guard, and a disgusted lot they were oyer 
it. They say the Boers are better led 
than the guards. From the crowds of offi
cers who came out to our ship for a 
chance meal it looked as if they had had 
nothing to eat for months. _

Jacob's Ladder, 700 steps, leads right up 
the hill to the garrison- barracks, oyer- 
looking the harbor of Jamestown. We 

in the middle of a hot day,
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Complete History of the War.3110

The war between the British and Boers Is 
ended and we have now ready in a lew 
days the complete and authentic history of 
this eventful struggle, covering the whole 
field of contest, historically and otherwise. 
The causes, origin, progress, lessons, terms 
of surrender and issues of the war are all 
set forth in the most readable and facin- 
ating style. Besides a record of the war, this 
book contains a comprehensive history and 
description of the countries, their inhabi
tants and resources of the entire region of 
South Africa. A large volume profusely il
lustrated, including special portraits of 
volunteers who went to the war from all 
parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
P. E. I. Wo want agents everywhere to 
handle this book. Best terms guaranteed. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mail
ed free on receipt of 10 cents to cover cost 
of postage and wrapping. Address R. A. 
Morrow, Publisher, 5'J Garden street,St. John,
% B•________ ^
^CACHER. WANTED—A female t^Rer, 
aecdfcl or third class, for school dig^t No. 
$y2, l5%le Beach, St. Martins State
salary.^^Apply to Herbert W. jeFwn, secre
tary to school trustees, Lity^^Beach, St. 
Martins (N^________ ___________________

"WANTED—^fc^ond Female Teacher
for the school at^toiijg^Riucardine, Victoria 
County, N. B. A?ijFto W. L. MePhail, 
Bon Accord, N.

WANTED—nd Cra^Femalo Teacher 
for District 7, Parish «^Grand Manan, 
Charlotte ^lunty; (poor dl^Lct.) Apply 
stating q^pry to Abel Wilcox,^■cretary to 
Trustea^rSeal Cove, Crand Man^^N. B.

WJ^TED—First or second-class^fcnale 
teener for District No. 8. J. Wilson JooBton, 
Mrnt Land Brook, Victoria County, w 6^

The Clfching Sulphl 
Ltd., of SO^ohn, 
to contract 
others for a of

SpruyPiRD
for delivM^ext spri*f in large or 
small ou^tities. ApplVto

JplUAMES BCVElboGe,
f St. John, N. B., o^

Æ Company at Fairville, N.

'ibre Co. 
!., are opei 

Imbermen and

Journey Up Country was
The day we spent in Cape Town was 

filled with strange sights- Our journey up 
country began Tuesday evening and finish
ed Saturday morning at Vryberg. But 
that is another story. Woodclimbed up

stopping often to pant and recover 
breath, and arrived at the top nearly dead 

There were 600

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.our
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Worms in the Soilfrsra tlmtnflwig hearts- 
cases of enteric ashore so we denied our
selves even a sip of water. The road 
down is on Ohe switch back plan, two 
miles to the town. At one place is a 
solid pillar of masonry, supporting over
hanging rock- Several years ago there was 
a rock slide, by which a number of houses 

demolished and a dozen or more 
people killed.

As we had only three hours ashore we 
had to content ourselves with sauntering 
around the town. There is a special tax 

scarce and 
of stores

Worms in t e soil can be killed by the 
use of limewater, if properly applied. Take 
a piece of fresh lime as large as s teacup 
and dissolve it in a pailful of water. When 
the water is clear, pour it off and apply 
enough to each plant to completely saturate 
all the soil ia the pot. This point is of the 
utmost importance. Very many per«>ons 
apply a spoonful or two of limewater, and 
wonder why the worms fail to take the r 
leave. Unless enough is given to reach 
every part of 'ho soil you migtv, as well giv«- 
none at all. There is no danger of injury 
t> the plants, as water cannot hold in su - 
pension enough of the elements of lime to 
dj any harm.—[ Hearthstone.

the:

HAMS,werti

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor, 
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets.
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; jirice low.

carriages, so they are a 
exqiensive luxury. A convoy 
wagons passed ua on the way down^ the 
road one marked “Canadian forces” in 
the lead, as was firing. More picturesque 
waa a family party of three or four girla 
and boys driving a couple of donkeys. 
Tile paniers were filled with bottles; as 
the donkeys grazed the wall occasionally 

trembled for the dry soldiers above-

on

outside the fire-engine JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 
_______________ St. John. N, B.

A to awae
. PettLIGHTNING REMEDY CRAMPS,we

MONEY TO LOAN.rV
Leaving St Helena.

We struck a heavy «well going out of 
St. Helena Monday night. From then 
until we landed the sea was disturbed- By 
Thursday we got into the toil of a atom, 
ami the boat rolled violently. She waa 
badly loaded and not properly ballasted. 
The officers insisted that the ship was all 
rigfht, it was the loading was to blame, 
but that was not much consolation to us. 
Saturday night we had a little ling in the 
saloon, as it was our last night together. 
The scene in th(J saloon when one of the 
gentlemen gave a tender love song, wae 
funny beyotid description. He grasped

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERSSome people hevycrail's pretty oft*, 
others only now aim agaiE But when#on 
do have BhenXit’s^a îniAty quick 
you want. Iki^on’s^tasMme 
as death to relink crainpSnr^
—it’s instantané»^ just Sfe 
sweetened water 
Buy a bottle of Ner^àine to? 
it handy. Nerviline lk a co 
hold necessity and only*:
Dr. Hamilton’s Mandralfl 

atipation.

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, villa»» 
er country property In amounts to taiit at 
low rate of lntereet H. H. Pickett, solicitor.

ilief The undersigned ratepayers of the parish (pf Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince 
'of Wales, In the county of St. John, are here
by required to pay to the undersigned the 
amount set opposite his name, together with 
the cost of this advertisement, within two 
monbs from this date, otherwise the real 
estate will be sold or other proceedings taken 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, $62.72; 
Samuel Hayward, est., $31.49; John Donnelly, 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80; Moss Peat Co.. 
$67.66; John McGulggan, 2.86; James Kelly, 
$7:59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 1902.
G. C. McHA'RG, Sec. to Trustees, 

i, I-Z-Sm-w. . _ . ............ j

Cottos Eof Coopéras
is :.oooe«8falty ne- 

JTVflO.OOO Lftdtps 8ate,e 
r 's. jour drogriafc tot Cd 
in*#. Take no otngr, as ail 
Imitations are dangerous. J 
tox t H» 9,10 fie1, mailed en reAlpt o
ifcamps- The CoofiOofttn^ Windsor. Om< 
lar-Nc*. l and .t «oïl recommandai If tks 

tseyonsilri# DnLsgUwwFfcanad*.

is sure 
jve Moond? 
ÈÆops in 
wMs gone. 
Pand keep 
non 'houee- 
5 cents. 

Pills Cure Con

st Prince* atraet. St. Joihm.
■xonthly by ore* 
Itual. Ladles ash 
Fe Cotton Boot 
Ixtares, pills and 

frioe, No. Ip H pe* 
frer.SSperhoj;. No, 
rice and two t-wtnl

FOR SALE—Containing 2 
situatgehgn the Wasbademoak 
a good cultivation and
Good liouseT*L^outbulldi 
machinery and 1 
wtH be sol'1 tog 
grass will be sj 
Apply to C. Jjg 
Bridge s 
the prom 
taken^eE

es;
the rUnder 

wooded. 
Stock and 

■T of horses. All 
separately. The 
ling if preferred, 
h^wood House,” 

or on 
will be

str idt Ofis]

east, ^ 
j^TTorth End,

Small payment of^h| 
rest can stand on nuoNo. 1 and No. 2 are sold in 8t- John by 

all reepooaiblfl druggist#.King Victor Emmanuel of Italy will
visit Emperor William ia August, _ ,. ____ 1-16 31
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